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A PRIVATEER Of HIE OLD DAYS«Y01I It would be most prudent not to take Again the boats, with the apparent 
■e£L2,vïe scho?n*r-” ^ , prisoners. puUed around the schooner's

For Freeman had seen the skipper s stem and stern, giving the privateer a 
fingers fidgeting with the maintop- full view of them. The trick took per- 
e^£nî,’ea2 haly*r^ w . f«*r- The Jean Bart filled her main

Well, Freeman. he. said, “we 11 topsail, and, Came up, making small 
compromise. We'll make short boards tacks until we could see the swarming 
instead of long." crew on deck The Interest of the scene

•We'll lose ground by that, Captain was now growing Intense. We could 
McLeod." see a stealthy movement in the frig-

"Well. hut. so will, the. Johnny. Crap- ate’s sails, and as the privateer made 
aud. Every time we tack, he'll tack, the last tack which would have carried 
and I don't want to get out of the way her clear of the schooner's bowsprit, the 
of my friend to windward," , main topsail of the frigate was sud-

So presently up went the head of the denly filled, her top-gallant sails aheet- 
Betsey into the wind, and round she ed home and she started like a grey- 
came on the other tack very cleverly. hound, gathering way astonishingly 

"Never missed stays when she had a quick, while, amid the banging of her 
mouthful of wind," said the captain, bow-chasers full at the Jean Bart the 
approvingly. But the "Mounseers." as French flag passed the English on the 
Mr. Freeman called them, were every halyards, one descending and the other 
bit as quick as wej, and the lively little descending; and, in a moment more, the 
frigate . swung round, as It she had ft lgate's bowsprit was entangled In the 
bien stuck on a pivot. I privateer's mlssen rigging and the crash

"She made a deadly force ahead then," of the meeting ships was heard amid 
said the desponding mate; and the Cap- the rattle of the Hero's musketry. The 
tain, as If influenced by his suhordln- bieese was fresh enough to blow away 
ate’s evident opinions, went again Into;the smoke, and the instant the ships 
the rigging, and after a good long took ; touched, with a cheer, which only ex- 
at the fast approaching ship," the hull j cited Englishmen can give, with rat- 
of which was now visible, he shouted: tllng pistols and flashing cutlasses, a j A <£ O AAA AAA
"Mr. Freeman. I’ll put my head" Into swarm of boarders poured like a catar- AaaOlS ^0>UUU>WWV 
a bucket of tar and eat it If that's not act over the frigate's bows, and doom 
an English frigate; and before ten min- from her bowsprit right upon the 
utes you'll know It yourself, when you Frenchmen's heads, the marines fol- 
see the ensign at the peak and the Jack lowing as fast as they might and form
at the fore-top.*'- lng as they managed to scramble en

As the captain seemed ao perfectly the decks. But there was no need, 
confident, the champagne corks popped Taken utterly by surprise, the men not 
and the men had their rum and water, at quarters, the guns untackled, the 
which they infinitely preferred to wine, small arms below In the racks and at- 
or indeed to spirits of any description, tacked by a force at least double their 
but all kept their eyes alternately on number, the French did no discredit 
the frigate, now fast nearing us and to their manhood, tho they followed the 
rolling majestically before the follow- sentiment of sauve qui peut» and dik
ing seas. appeared "like rats," said Capt. Mr-

“Look at her teeth, look at her Leod. down Into the Interior of their
vessel. A few alone kept their ground, 
headed by their officers, tut a moment 
sufficed, as the ring of marines closed 
round them, to make them throw down 
the cutlasses which they had snatched 

Meantime the Frenchman showed no up. and made a sulky surrender. And 
change of tactics, unless It was a ten- then the tricolor came down, and pres- 
dency to go oft down to leeward, her ently sfnt up "at the stem," said capt. 
movements betokening suspicion of the McLeod, “the St. George and SL An- 
big fellow coming down before the drew'» ensign," the operation, however, 
wind, with a magnificent wreath of reminding him of the tricolor at the

truck of his own ship, he speedily had 
At length she was within a mile, it down; and the national symbol, 

when she made a sudden sweep, and hoisted again, was received with a uni- the çxar in Russia to 
then rushed round, with her broadside versai hurst of acclamation. reetkm, unites
to us—backing her main topsail—letting There remains but little more for me
go her stunsalls—firing a gun—and to say, only that there was another ex

change of prisoners made—a true one 
this time; and a more desperate lot of 
desperadoes, I give you my honor, I 
never- saw. There seemed to be ruffians 
of all nations on board; but. of course, 
the Freneh predominated. Well, we got 
our men on board, with the captain of 
the frigate's thamks and compliments, 
and three dosen of claret; and the frig
ate men, of course, returned to their 
own berth in their own boats.

“Gentlemen g|id men," said Capt. Mc
Leod, "we'll give the Herb and her at ration of the mob. The government 
prise a parting salute. We’re clear of 
the ships, so, the shot of the guns won't 
do any Iwm to anybody hut tbs 
fishes!"

And accordingly the light, càrronadee 
were very cleverly fired; one alternate
ly from each, side, while Long Tom gave 
a finishing pang.

"And now,” said Capt McLeod, "gen
tlemen, dinner!" -V',

„ Tact'.ee of an English Captain Succeed In Pooling and Can 
taring a French Frigate. P

- •s Issue of a Chicago paper, armed—mlzen mast rakes well aft.” 
■ting notes on privateering. I "She's rising us fast, sir," sung the

BEE'EEE: Ks£?jsr%5S3
I». forty -years before I met u*,r customer hanging to us, and If we 
■afterwards related this story A?nv,2!„,mu5t “lm » clean pair

w» ,ho •* “ * syrst wiffisssLs. %
form, changing some of the out the flying gibboom and set the sail, 
,d pbbllahlùg It In an English the fore-course and get up the
, Here i« the etorv as It was ■»r'°edest-headed gaff topsail; we'll 

Here ie th *to y t S drive the ship under rather than he
i the real names restored: taken."
qien"—The little open cabin No sooner said than done, and the 

~ the good armed schooner “etsey was under a press of canvas, 
» -eei.Li—h'v the weather *ïp upper "lasts bending and the wha- 

»*• darkened1—by the weather- ther-stays like fiddle-strings, the lee
a—as "brown—-as brown as scupper holes bussing In the foaming 

fiery red hair— water, and the schooner making gallant
, w *^7°^ °“r Cmpt‘ For more than an hour there was sl- 

5*4. He had been at sea in every fende In the ship. Capt. McLeod and 
[At craft and In every part of the Mr. Freeman stood on each side of the 
M; and, aa you may think, the old wheel, keeping the craft, which waa 
è Scotian waa as stout and thoro. really behaving very well, as near the 
illor as ever faced wind and wea- wind aa waa consistent with the ab- 

and cannon and muaket shot, too, Knct of the slightest shiver in windward 
lit gentlemen,” says he, "there track of the fore-topsail. During this 
, three of us. Mr. Dargle, a great Pause we had time to consider our sit- 
iter In Demerara and Berblce. who uation. Of all the privateers sent out 
tW slaves, of whom he used to>*y py France, La Belle Poule, ultimately 
; he had never flogged hut three, captured by the Black Joke, and the 
never sold hut one—at his own de- Bart, were the most famed for

, He was a mild, quiet man, and their successes, and the most notorious 
r house In the coast colonies waa for plundering to the akin their unfor- 
fified when his Kettarin appeared, tunate prisoners.
■a high stepping hay. The second Hkiwevgr, there was one comfort—I 
■f the party waa Mr. Mosca, Mr. Bad nothing to lose hot a few dollars- 
■*a agent, who, as hla father waa colonial currency, my uniform and 
lui Spaniard and hla mother a eome light West Indian clothing; and 
ich Quadroon, waa rather of a pep- a .thought struck me to put on the uni- 
dlsposition. which required all the form, as T had Heard that even French 
persuasiveness of Mr. Dargle to Privateers respected the red coat of an 
down. However, he was to my English officer. Putting the idea Into 
ledge a most energetic and ex- Proctice, to the great astonishment of 
t agent, and aa he and his era- A® on board, I appeared on deck In the 

Meyer were generally .seen together, full uniform of a lieutenant of His Ma 
usually went by the name of Fety s 2nd West India Regiment

and water." Aa for myself, I l<ooking round I aaw that thFpriva- 
a poor subaltern In a West Indian was rapidly overhauling us. and 

t going home Invalided, after that the captain waa preparing foauàc- 
S tight brush with yellow Jack. He had eight thumping carron-
' "There waa a dearth of vessels going on hoard, and a long 18 on a swivel 
to the old country at this time, owing “ÿ lnto the heel of the bowsprit and

which waa the apple of the skipper's
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teeth!" shouted the captain In ecstasy, 
as the frigate gave a slight yaw on a 
cross sea; "a forty-four■ at -the -least. 
Thirty-twos and eighteen» at the very 
least." • «. < ».

'
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administrative Into . something omin
ously like an anti-dynastic revolt.

It will probably.,>e repressed, with 
all that are abeent In Eastern Asia.foam decking his ample bovra.
there are still enough trots» left to

ud: “Heard from Jack lately?" 
■tie: “Oh, yea. often. He's an ex
it correspondent." 
ud:.“One r or two, dear?"

In the 
re: thoy Is found to he 

even then.it will not take many regi
ments to deal with the unarmed and 
undisciplined mob of SL Petersburg. 
There will be Cossack regiments which 
will have no compunctions In shooting 
or sabring or riding down all who 
stand In their way. But such repres
sion will not he complete suppression. 
The ominous fact Is not only that there 
Is a revolt, but also that there Is, tor 
the first time, an extensive and open 
popular movement for revolution. That

% /

srs&?eense ot humor-"
hat makes you think so?" _ 
hen she sees a man fall off a street 
he wonders It he's badly hurt in- 
of laughing at him "—Washing.

hoisting her color»—French!
“Now, then, captain," said Freeman, 

“now_then. what do you say now?"
Before he could answer, the privateer 

also fired a gun and also .hoisted the 
tricolor.

The captain had a moment's time to 
take counsel with himself; and then he 
gave a most unexpected jump on the 
deck, flung up his straw hat, which 
blew Into the eea, and exclaimed: “It's 
a dodge—a dodge—he Wants to bring 
the privateer closer, so that he’ll he 
surer of her."

Freeman shook his head.
At this moment the frigate fired' an

other gun.
“No balk" said Freeman, looking ra

ther disappointed than otherwise.
Then an officer appeared on the 

chains In French uniform.
“Do you see that?" said Freeman, all 

bet triumphantly.
The officer hailed, and the words 

came down distinctly on our eeirs. They 
were English.

"Do'jou hear that. Mr. Freeman?" 
retorted the captain,

"Schooner, ahoy! Back your fore top
sail and lay to under our lee." The 
operation was performed and the officer 
hailed again:

“What schooner is that?"
“The Betsey of Nova Scotia." thun

dered the captain, after waiting for the 
first call. _ i .. .

The lieutenant bowed and rejoined:
"This Is His Britannic Majesty's frig

ate Hero. ?He ship down there la the 
Jean Baxt,, She la too fast'.for us In g 
chase; Hut we are golng tqtry to trick 
her to-day. Haul dowri ydur colors."

done, and the ensignfluttered 
from the peak to the deck. At Tne same 
moment the two quarter and the stem- 
boat of the.frigate dropped like feath
ers Into the surging water, and their 
crews came shinning, hand under hand, 
down the thckles, a cataract ot blue- 
jackets*

The frigate again haUed: “Our men 
will board yon as If you were our prise, 
and Captain—"

“McLeod!" roared the skipper.
"McLeod!" resumed the lieutenant.

ta the dangers to be feared from French 
privateers, so that we had taken ___ __
gage at Demerara on a little Nova Sco- The crew—thlsty stout fellow»—for 
tia vessel—the Betsey ot Liverpool— **• Betsey waa double manned—strip- 
and expected to he landed at her home P*d to the waist and barefooted, were 
port, whence we would make the 100- Wring out the guns on the starboard 
mile trip to Halifax, and there find the larboard carronades were ob- 

to England. The Betsey had “wl to be made fast to ring-bolts to 
à" fine cx»w of men—among them sev- PJeTFn^ their diving overboard, while 
end who had seen service In the Amer- “* starboard or windward carronades 
lean war. These were Freeman. Dog- "if_thelr noec* cocked up to the zenith, 
gett, Millard, Stewart and two others. Two men at every gun were equipped 

"What are you drinking, boys?" ask- w‘t” ship-pistols and cutlasses, 
ed the captain. -- - while hoarding tomahawks and pikes

"Madeira Sangara, Cant- McLeod." wgrÇ Placed handy. Long Tom had a 
said Mr. Dargle. at the same time *I*cial crew, and everyjun was loaded" 
knocking a white-worm *hb à'Slack wttha double charge hf grape.
Seàd ouf ot a biscuit. - < For,’ said the skipper, “I'i
'.FWeH, Eve just been taking-a mort- nonaÇn»ej the French like long shots, 
Man—you needn’t snigger, Mr. Moeca." but I >»* muxsle to muxxle. That’s 
and the skipper produced a huge old- way.fstiiloned quadrant-^ think t£at If „ The privateer was new within about 
the wind blew» alstvady as It’s dolng ”ve ““«• to leeward. She was certaln- 
msw, to-morrow night we ll he out ot ly A beautiful craft—long, low and 
dhnger."’- . .... x... sneaking, with the characteristic hoist

OTbero was-a simultaneous clattering jn ber topsails, and the masts—partlcu- 
of -glasses on the table. , , larly the mlssen—raking tremendously.

’And without as much aaseelng the carried only topeail and topgallant 
shadow ot one of them—privateers—to. ***■> mlssen sail and forestay sail, as 
say -nothing of these**—expletive again | “ *n scorn of our packed canvas; and 
- "French frigates. Curse them and.row and tell on the long sea with a 
their dandy hoist In Otoe nape ot their if™ce which was all her own. Our poor 
topsails.” » I Betsey-good ship In her way as she

•'Well then, captain, I suppose we ! was-balf burled herself every time she 
are safe." says Moeca. , plunged at a curling swell. The Jean

“Why, don’t * whoop till you’re out Bart also held a closer wind: and It 
o’ the wood," rejoined our skipper. ,was evident there was nothing for It 
"There’s often a swarm of these craft. i the old formula of command: 
as quick as flying fish and aa fierce as Now,, men, you see the enemy; lay 
sharks lurking about here—the Infernal Jour guns and point them well. Firs 
villains—to pick up all they can get *«st and fire true, and hurrah for the 
However—Sambo, a couple of bottlea flag!"
ot that champagne I got from the Meanwhile my fellow-passengers were 
governor.” to the cabin busily engaged In writing.

"Sail ho!" echod thru our canvas, Mr. Dargle's face was very pale. Moo-, 
and the brown face disappeared as It ca’s black eyes glittered and he was so 
by magic, and there was a moment’s ! nervous that he could hardly hold the 
; trampling of feet. All the watch be- Pen. He was armed to the teeth and 
low were tumbling up, as they call it; evidently determined, as he had often 
and, as you may think, we tumbled up, “M. not to he taken alive. I was be

ginning to contrast my position, with 
"Where away?*’ said the skipper, ad- only a driblet of half-pay to depend 

dressing a man of the top-gallant mast upon, with Mr. Daigle’s, the rich pro
cross-trees. prietor of a half a dosen1 plantations,

“Broad on the lee-beam,” was the the husband of a fond, beautiful wife 
answer, “standing on the same way and the father of a family of sprightly 
with ui" little Creoles. I was watching his face,

"Glad she's to lee’ard, at all events,” as trom time to time a spasm-Hke 
said the captain. — quiver went across it, and his hand

"She's going thru the water very fast, stole to his eyee, when the falnily- 
: sir,” said the first mate, touching his heard boom of a heavy gun came up 
f straw hat. from the privateer; and at the same
E “What do you -make her out, Mr. moment our mast-head lookout sang 
l Freeman?" sharp apd quick: “A sail to windward!”

"Why. sir, she's a smallish vessel to "What like?" shouted the skipper.
, carry three square-rigged masts." "She looks like a big frigate," was the 

Capt. McLeod looked grave, and reply. "She's got stunsalls on both 
f without a word, took his old pet tele- sides, and she's ' coming down before 

scope from the brackets, and leisurely the wind like a race-horse.” 
mounted the fore rigging. It must have Again the captain's telescope wis in 
required long practice to use a glass requisition, and every eye was directed 

- from a yard which waa continually on to the windward ship, the topsails of 
the swing, and that sometimes twelve which could be seen from the deck 
or fifteen feet at a lurch. However, the ! when she rose upon a sea. Presently 
captain took a long survey, and then ; the old skipper shouted; "'She is a 
descending, went be)ow, and returned . frigate; and If I know anything of a 
on deck with an old account book, with ' frigate, she’s one of the right sort- I 
letters down the edges ot the leaves I know It by her topsails—apd In less 
which were closely scribbled over, and!than half an hour, my boys, you’ll see 
an immense lot of loose roemor- St. George's ensign." 
andums, written on all sort of scraps And the old fellow rattled down the 
of paper, backs of letter» and tom bills shrouds with singular velocity, 
of lading, and turned up B. After a "Have up the two bottler of cham- 
lopg scrutiny, during which we all pagne." he shouted, «no. 8t*w*?' 
stcod anxiously around him, waiting serve all the crew .round with a double 
for the old hard-a weather's opinion, stiff ration of grog." 
he brought his clenched fist Jlown up- But' the first mate did not seem so 
on the old books and exclalpied: - confident. dl« also had narrowly ex-

""By heavens, it's her and no other," aroined the coming ship so far as It 
and he read: could be seen, and was likewise an old

The Jean Bart of Dieppe, consort u» and experienced seaman H* 1shookhls 
the Belle Poule, was a barque—built head. "There's a lot of French mf- 
sharp for slave trade—altered to frig- ales—woundy like English ones, ne 
ate rig for privateering. Low in the said, "and some of them as I heerd 
water and very fast, particularly on a tell have topsails cut toiglleh fashion, 
wind—lofty rig—high in the topsail»— to cheat the merchant ships, 
always strongly manned and heavily1 “1 don't know, captain, eut I thmM

eye-

• . e '

means far more than a single demon-

cannot, of course, afford to temporise- with a law-defying mob. At the 
time. It may well'be questioned whe-■tib ther It can afford to maintain condl-m-.
tiens which provoke the people to be
come such a. mob. The government 
must assert Itself end vtoâkàte Its 
authority. It should also' assert Its 
Justice and vindicate Its humanity be
fore the world.

Dreadful a* were the deeds of yes
terday, they would still be a light 
price to pay If thus could he secured 
the redemption of the Russian people 
from the grievances which'they suffer 
and from the degradation In which 
they live. On the other hand, dreadful 
aa they were, they would .be light com
pared with the horrors of reaction and 
repression which this outbreak may 
provoke. We eon Imagine nothing

THE RVSSIAX REVOLT.
L I

New York Tribune: The forebodings 
of 'yesterday are the facta of to-dey. 
It would be difficult to exaggerate the 
gravity of the news which'we print 
trom SL Petersburg this morning. De
tails may be exaggerated. The killed 
and wounded may be numbered by 
hundreds, or only by scores, instead 
ot the thousands of popular report. 
That does not matter so fhr as the sig
nificance of the whole Incident Is con
cerned. The Important fact Is that a 
large part of the populace of the Rus
sian capital has risen lp revolt against 
the government. It not against 
dynasty, and that the government is 
trying to repress It with poWder and 
bait One life or a thousand—It la all 
the same In principle. It Is war. The 
scene of conflict has been shifted from 
the Yellow Sea to the Neva. Port 
Arthur has fallen, and Europetkln la 
hibernating In presumable security, but 
St. Petersburg Is in a state of siege, 
and Its streets are wet with the blood 
of Russian subjects slain by Russian 
soldiers at the command of the Rus
sian government. That Is the situa
tion. It could not well be more serious 

"will he good enough to send on hoard in kind, and It may become supremely 
a portion of his crew;" and then, as If serious In degree.
he anticipated an objection, raising his Within the last few days more than 
voice, he shouted: “There will be no one writer has likenèd the situation at 
presalng-xlork, upon my honor. We on- sf. Petersburg to that at Paris and 
ly want to cheat oin- friend down yon- Versailles at the beginning of the 
der the better, by pretending to take French revolution. The comparison 
on hoard our prisoners. Our men will may he odious In Its ominous imptica- 
stay aboard until your own come hack, tiens, but In some details It 1» obvious. 
It’s all right, Capt. McLeod. Is It not?" As In ITS*, so In 1865, the people are 

"Aye, aye, air!” responded the skip- asking to see their sovereign, that they 
per, quite reassured; "which of my lads may ask of him directly redress for 
will volunteer?" their wrongs. Yesterday, we are told.

"Me. * and me, and me, and me!" the mob was led by priests, carrying 
burst from a score of voices. And the not only holy Images, but also-portraits 
next moment the three cutters dashed of the esar, and the people were crying 
their boat-hooks simultaneously Into for a sight of the esar that they might 
our lee side, that next the Frenchman, “present homage and grievances." “We 
while the lieutenant and the midship- do not wish to do harm!" they cried, 
man in each, followed by the crew, and "Long live Nicholas II!" That 
only leaving a boat-keeper, scrambled »u their temper at the beginning, 
upon our deck». and It was probably sincere. Nor. how-

The second lieutenant bowed politely ever, much we may deplore and con- 
,0 y3> master and passenger and look- denrm any violent uprising against law- 
ed round at our warlike preparation. ful authority. Is It Impossible alto- 

“YOu are going to fight our friend gether to avoid sympathising with their 
down there’ I hope we can save you desire for relief. The testimony of 
the trouble;" but meantime-" Jameson. Russian ministers of state 1s conclu- 
his coxswain, came up with a French sive to the effect that the grievances of 
eimlgo—"tor once, captain, the Betsey the people are heavy, and that there is 
must carry the tricolor.” urgent! need of reform. The answer

"No objection. " stammered the skip- of the government was far different 
ner- altho be clearly didn't like 1L Up. from that which Louis XX L gave to 
h!w«er-went the token of conquest, the mob of Paris, but it was what 
the English ensign beneath it. and our most people expected from the g»vern- 
volunteers, carrying empty bags and ment of the esar- The troop» fired 
hammockless hammock clothes, so as upon the mob, with ball cartridge and 
still further to deceive the little French- with deadly aim. The result was that 
man. went over the side, the half of the cries of Pf®»1* ,we,^îî,.?n5*î 
the boats' crew remaining on hoard to such as Murderous dogs, and 
with their third lieutenant arid a cou- "D®*" *' th
pie of midshipmen. "whiff of grape transformed an anti-

%
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worse for Russia than that the recent 
efforts tor rational progress and reform 
should, because of this outbreak, be

OF NO ACCOUNT, 
mum. kin I git pi to-morry*” . 

necessary, Bridget V 
no, mum! but me an' Tirrenee 

» to git married, thot’s alL*

“Just the same, you never 
! a mon using her religion as »

snd: “Of course not, my dear- 
t Is too Inexpensive."—Chicago

--------- *-

abandoned, and that the government. 
Instead of planning ways and mean» 
tor the amelioration of the people's toL 
should give its attention to still fur
ther confirming the people In that let. 
We know how Insurrection has been 
dealt with In Poland. He* Is an Insur- 

kind In Et.

the

It was
rectlon of much the 
Petersburg itself. It would be e 
ful thing to have that city and other 
greet cities ot Russia treated as an
other Poland. Yet the alternative 
seems to be either that or a prompt 
granting of the reforms which the peo
ple demand.

ly you’re not Jealous of yodr
1?”
I am. He simply can’t keep 

i off the women.” 
yes, he can. You should *e? 
ne times when he has a seat in 
led street ear."—Philadelphia

too.

BATTLE between priests.

Extraordinary Sceau at the Gratte
must have fifty dollars to-day.’ el

right," replied her husband. Paris. Jen. 2L—According to • telegrue
Is." from Jerusalem, a 

lug is a free fight between Greekous. Henry!" she exclaimel. 
• paling. "What’s the matter? 
sick?"—Washington Star-

Re-
Satur

day evvulng during the celebration of mid 
night mass In the church erected eloee to 
the Grotto at Bethlehem, la which, accord- 
lug to tradition, the birth of cartel took
P'l'hr Greeks were observing Christmas 
cording to their eatenfiar aud after ■ 
proceeded thru the north doer of the church 
io tbe Grotto. They found their sroy bar- 
rrd. however, by a wire of Prnnelaem» 
monk», who disputed their right to enter
^^th-TAeat, endeavored,o Wee. 
passas*, w hrr*1 upon a free flght ri»«ii*d. 
Our uf lb* «irrrà» lor* a rosary from tbe 
Kmit «f g itiotih ami usnl it it • sripss. 
The Frawtwwa retaliated >jr seialng the 
priest's long hair and tearing It out by the
r°?u'W general melee the priests' veut.

and some blood was

man Catholic pries#», oecnrred

I

rifS.f

PJL
mrtiYft were torn, 
spilt, dor of the Frem-Mcao amnka and the

-ssî.W’X’k«S«5r. - ~and separated I be Christian combat-secuc
ante.

A Greet Catch.
A man who advertises for a wife to 

the matrimonial column of The Cologne 
Gaaette announces that he ls"tfi, a mil
lionaire. a clever man 
steady, non-smoh^r and [abstainer, well- 
known philanthropist, of Qt highest 
standing with high titlee and great 
dignities In prospect, and no relation»-"

Of business.

fisherman?"
as good as automobiling!"
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